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THE CONSCIENCE OF THE COLD WAR: 
GE DER, FEAR,ANDCO EQUE CEI MAR ARET 
CHA ES ITH'S "DECLARATIO OF Co lE " 
Elizabeth Campbell 
Taking a tand 
On June 1, 1950, freshman Senator Margaret hase 
Smith, a moderate Republican from Maine, stood waiting on 
a DC Metro platfonn. The train that wou ld take her to the 
Capito l wa du any minute and she was anxious about the 
day ahead. Her col league, Senator Joseph McCarthy the Re-
publican senator from Wisconsin, greeted her on the plat-
form. McCarthy noticed Smith 's uneasy demeanor and ad-
dressed her: 'Margare t, you look very serious. Are you going 
to make a speech?' ' Yes , and you will not like it "s he re-
plied. McCarthy retorted , "ls it about me?" "Yes, but T'm not 
going to mention your name," Smith responded. 1 Just a short 
time later , with McCarthy sitting a mere few rows behind 
her, Margaret Chase Smith stood on the Senate floor to decry 
McCarthy 's Red Scare hysteria in her hallmark speech, aptly 
titled "A Declaration of onscience. " 
By February 1950, many Americans had e pressed 
anxiety regarding ommunist infiltration in the government 
because they feared the o iet Union s growing influence in 
the Cold War. enator McCart hy gave a speech on February 
9 1950, condemning suspected communist loyali ts and 
1 Margaret hase mith, Declaration of Conscience, ed. William 
C. Lewis, Jr. ( arden ity: Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1972), 
12. 
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spies in the United States govemrnent .2 McCarthy was 
granted seemingly unlimited power by the American people 
and the Senate itself to prosecute suspected communists at 
any cost, and by June , he was at his peak. Even those who 
sought to curtail his tactics, such as powerful Senator Millard 
Tydings of Maryland , could not deter McCarthy from his 
mission . Nevertheless , Margaret Chase Smith took McCar -
thy, a member of her own party to task for the tyranny of his 
rhetoric. She used the "Declaration of Conscience" to im-
plore her fellow Senators to 'do some real soul searching and 
to weigh [their] consciences" at a time when policy was leg-
islated on fear instead of fact.3 
When Margaret Chase Smith rose to address the 
chamber that June day, he faced a formidable opponent in 
Joseph McCarthy. Her speech, which was one of the first to 
denounce McCarthy's tactics, was well -received at the time, 
and many news organi zations and fellow senators praised 
Smith's grit and forceful appeal to respect the ideals of free 
speech and organization unrestricted by slander . Yet , for four 
years until his censure in 1954, McCarthy would continue his 
brazen pursuit of suspected communists mostly undeterred 
by outside forces. The "Declaration of Conscience, " whi le 
lauded for its strong rhetoric and sensibility , ultimate ly failed 
to stop or constrain McCarthy 's machinat ion , and Smith, 
though praised for her tenacity, was unable to garner the sup-
port necessary for meaningful resistance . In spite of Margaret 
Chase Smith ' s efforts , McCarthy was able to continue his 
campaign of suspicion and panic in the midst of the Cold 
War. Ultimately , national fear, sustained by the United 
States ' involvement in conflicts abroad and within the gov -
ernment, as well as gender norms , bolstered by the broader 
2 Joseph McCarthy , "Speech at Wheeling, West Virginia ," in Ellen 
Schrecker , The Age of McCarthy ism: A Brief Hist0t y with Docu-
ments, (Boston: Bedford /St. Martin 's, 2002) , 240. 
3 Smith, Declaration of Conscience, 13. 
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antifeminist movement of the time , proved to work against 
Margaret Chase Smith and her message . 
The Meteoric Rise of Joseph McCarthy's Red Scare 
A flurry of tense activity between the United States 
and the Soviet Union, and more broadly, the threat of com-
munism, at the beginning of 1950 had set the American peo-
ple on edge. Knowledge that the Soviet Union had acquired 
an atomic bomb in the summer of 1949 prompted the United 
States to rush to complete a hydrogen bomb. 4 State Depart-
ment official Alger Hiss, who was first accused of espionage 
for the Soviets in 1948 by former communist Wltitaker 
Chambers , was convicted of perjury in connection with the 
charges early that year. 5 On February 3, FBI Director J. Ed-
gar Hoover annow1ced the capture of Manhattan Project 
physicist Klaus Fuchs, revealing him to be another Soviet 
spy. 6 These two high-profile cases seemingly proved that the 
communists were duplicitous and W1relenting in their infiltra-
tion of American institutions. It was against this backdrop of 
publicized communist disclosures that McCarthy gave his 
February 9 speech at Wheeling, West Virginia, as part of a 
series of speeches honoring Abraham Lincoln's birthday. 7 He 
took the opportunity of the innocuous event to claim that he 
had the names of more than two-hundred people in the State 
Department who were loyal to the Communist Party and the 
4 William T. Walker , McCarthy ism and the Red Scare: A Reference 
Guide, (Santa Barbara : ABC-CLIO, 2011), 39. 
5 Hiss had been a part of Franklin Roose velt ' s delegation to the 
1945 Yalta Confer ence and temporary secretary general of the 
United Nations at its founding in 1945, and it was believed that his 
Communist ties were subverting American foreign policy, Andrew 
J. Dunar , America in the Fifties, (Syracuse: Syracuse University 
Press , 2006), 41-42 . 
6 Walker, McCarthyis m and the Red Scare, 39. 
7 Ibid ., 39. 
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Soviet Union in hj po ession; in this way, McCarthy fueled 
the anti-communist fi-enzy that was already present in Amer-
ica since the end of World War II and since the forging of the 
Truman Doctrine in March 1947. McCarthy then spread hi 
ideological fervor in speeches across America , often exag-
gerating the number of communist suspects or claiming to 
have been misquoted when his own numbers did not match 
up from speech to speech. 9 The early day of the Red Scare 
had illuminated some American s ability to easily submit to 
feannong ring and McCarth used thi rev lation to his ad-
vantage. 
A Joseph McCarthy's speech s gained traction, crit-
ics began to doubt the validity of his claims. The day after a 
February 20 peecl1 in th enate in which his figures, yet 
again did not match up a commjttee and investigative sub -
committee w re formed to probe McCarthy s assertions. 10 
Senator Millard Tydings headed the investigative subcom-
mittee. A Democrat, he and hi colleague were suspicious of 
the Republican Wisconsinite 's allegations, accusing him of 
"taking refuge in the Senal chamber, wher he was immune 
from charg of slander. ' 11 In other words, Tydings believ ed 
that Mc arth was abusing his power with no regard for per-
sonal or profi ional repercu ions , and was able to do so be-
cause of hi position and the stranglehold of fear present in 
the American public. The Tydings Committ e heard evi-
dence from Secretary of State Dean Acheson General Con-
rad Snow , who was chair of the State Departments Lo alty 
Board and O, en J. Lattimer Director of th Walter Hine 
Page School of lntemational Relations at The Johns Hopkin 
University. McCarthy had accused the latter of being Alger 
8 !aims are aried on the exac t number of uspect d Communists 
McCarthy claimed to ha e v ith him , but most yewitne s account 
say 205 Tbid., 58. 
9 Tbid., 40. 
10 Walker, Mi. arthyism and lhe Red Scare, 40. 
11 Dunar, America in the Fifties, 45. 
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Hiss' boss and a top Russian spy. 12 At every tum, McCruthy 
used the hearings and his zealous rhetoric to bolster attention 
to his cause. Lattimore and others testifying before the 
Tydings Committee refuted accusations of communist lean-
ings, and the evidence presented failed to support any of 
McCa1thy's accusations. 13 At the time ofMru·garet Chase 
Smith's speech, though, the Tydings Committee was still 
hearing evidence related to McCarthy's claims, and the sena -
tor from Wisconsin was seemingly untouchable. 
A Man's World, The Boy's Club: Gender in Cold War 
Society and Politics 
To properly appreciate the gravity of Margaret Chase 
Smith's speech is to acknowledge her presence as the only 
female in the Senate in 1950 and one of very few female leg-
islators in national politics at that time. Concurrently , one 
must examine gender norms as they existed in post-World 
War II society and politics. Historian Susan M. Hartmann as-
serts that the ccntinued perpetuation of gender stereotypes 
was an operative of the Cold War; generally , in order to 
maintain order in chaos, one must refrain from dissent , even 
in the expression of one's gender . 14 This meant promoting a 
traditional Judeo-Christian social framework in American so-
ciety. In the years following World War II, many women 
who had worked during the war in industrial occupations re-
turned to the home as veterans sought their old jobs. 15 If a 
woman worked during this time, she was almost certainly 
confined to choosing from "traditional female occupations" 
12 Walker , McCarthyism and the Red Scare, 41-42. 
13 Ibid ., 44. 
14 Susan M. Hartrnaim, "Women's Employment and the Domestic 
Ideal in the Early Cold War Years," in Not Jun e Cleaver: Women 
and Gender in Postwar America, 1945-1960, ed. Joanne Meyero-
witz (Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 1994), 85. 
15 Ibid., 84. 
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such as secretary work and housekeeping. 16 According to 
post-war sensibilities, women were to adhere to the prevail-
ing domestic ideal; that is, they were to stay home and care 
for their families. This idea mainly permeated white, subur -
ban middle-class society. Although women gained the right 
to vote in 1919, by the beginning of the Cold War, support 
for women sis ues had waned, and anti feminist sentiment 
consistent with enforced gender ideals was ever-present. No-
tably, in I 945 Pre ident Harry Truman had called women's 
rights " a lot of hooey.' ' 17 
Under these conditions , then, it is not surprising that 
overall female representation in government was lacking, 
given the limited opportunities for success in the political 
arena. The women serving in national politics at this time 
were white women; women of color and, people of color 
generally, were mostly absent on the national stage. Writer 
Peggy Lamson , in her 1968 work on female politicians, suc-
cinctly described the reason for the reticence of women to 
become involved in politics: " ... political and feminine are 
mutually exclusive. Politics by definition are aggressive. A 
woman seeking political office must therefore behave like a 
woman and not like a politician since aggressive women are 
of course not feminine. A woman who fights for her beliefs 
is shril l· a man is forceful." 18 Female politicians operated in a 
traditionally male sphere, and many chose to emphasize their 
femaleness as a result. Others such as Repre entative Frances 
Bolton a Republican from Ohio, fought for equal treatment 
from her counterparts; for example, she insisted on being 
16 Ronald Allen Goldberg, America in the Forties, (Syracuse: Syra-
cuse University Press, 2012), 106. 
17 Goldb rg, America in the Forties, 106. 
18 Peggy Lamson, Few are Chosen: American Women in Politi cal 
life Today, (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, I 968), x:xv. 
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called "Congressman," not "Congresswoman." 19 Congress-
man Bolton realized that not all female politicians shared her 
view yet she was critical of those who emphasized their fem-
ininity. On other female lawmakers being called "Congress-
woman," she said," 'They think they're building up women 
that way. l say I do more for women than they do by being a 
woman Congressman,' " arguing that being an effective fe-
male politician had far more to do with policy stances than 
nomenclature. 20 Overall, the women who did take office dur-
ing this time did so without a clear picture of what being a fe-
male politician looked like on a practical level. 
Additionally, a woman's road to political office was 
often the product of appointments and special elections. Dur-
ing Margaret Chase Smith's first tenn in the House of Repre-
sentatives, at which time she was her husband's hand-se-
lected successor, there were only seven females serving 
alongside her.21 By the time Smith entered the Senate of her 
own volition in 1949, only six women had gone into that 
chamber before her. 22 Of the six, only one, Senator Gladys 
Pyle of South Dakota, was elected via special election with 
no ties to a husband. Four were appointed to fill their hus-
band's seats , and Senator Dixie Bibb Graves of Alabama was 
19 Not coincidentally, she was one of Margaret Chase Smith's clos-
est friends in Washington, Janann Shennan , No Place for a 
Woman: A Life of Senator Margaret Chase Smith , (Piscataway: 
Rutgers University Press, 2000), 56; Lamson, Few are Chosen, 33. 
20 Lamson , Few are Chosen, 33. 
21 Tn addition to Smith, members were: Mary Norton (D-New Jer-
sey), Caroline O'Day (D- ew York), Edith Nourse Rogers (R-
Massachusetts), Frances Bolton (R-Ohio), Jessie Sumner (R-Illi-
nois) , and Jeanette Rankin (R-Montana), Sherman, No Pla ce for a 
Woman, 55. 
22 Rebecca Latim er Felton (D-Georgia, l 922), Hattie Wyatt Carra-
way (D-Arkansas, l 931-45), Rose McConnell Long (D-Lousiana, 
1936-37), Dixie Bibb Graves (D-Alabama , 1937-38), Gladys Pyle 
(R-South Dakota , 1938-39), and Vera Calahan Bushfield (R-South 
Dakota , 1948). 
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selected by her husband , Alabama Governor Bibb Graves, to 
fill a vacancy in 1937.23 By the old War era, there were 
more female ongressional memb ers but many had gone 
through the same processes as their predecessor to earn their 
sea ts.24 Through th examination of gender and political in-
tersection in a burgeoning Cold War society, it becomes clear 
that Margaret Cha e Smith s unique position as a woman in 
politics increased the significance of her remarks on June l 
1950. 
The Lady from Maine 
Margaret hase Smith once joked that a her hus-
band' sec retary in Congress she was the product of nepo -
tism.25 HO\ ever, throughout her life, she was widely known 
a an intrepid cru ader and hard worker, and som one who 
was respected on the merits of her ideas and the fierceness of 
her convictions. She was born on December 14 1897 in her 
nativ e kowhegan Maine. From the age of thirt n Smith 
worked odd jobs, including a stint a a telephone operator in 
Skowhegan, wher he met her future husband , Clyde 
mith. 26 Clyde a local politician in Skowhegan, gave her a 
23 "Women Senators,' United States enate, https: //ww, .cop.sen-
ate.go I enator /Li tofWom enSenator .htm. 
24 More women would nm in subsequent years for national seats, 
but until the mid- I 960s, this demographic was almost xclusively 
limited to white women. When worn n of color did run and hold 
national office, they w re still disproportionately und rrepresented 
and disenfranchis ed a a v hole . 
2· 
' Frank Graham, Jr ., Margaret Chase Smith: Woman of Courage, 
ew York: The John Day Company, Inc., 1964), 28. 
26 Clyd divorced, rumored womani zer and twenty-one years Mar-
garet's enior, would call in every night at a quarter to e ight to in-
quire about the time. lt wa through th se interaction that the t\ o 
got to know one anoth r Patricia Ward Wallace, Politics of Con-
science: A biography of Margaret Chase Smith (Westport: Praeger 
Publishers, 1995), 10. 
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part-time job recording tax assessments. Of this experience, 
Smith later said that she" 'learned a great deal about politics 
in those days.' '27 Manied in May l 930, Smith followed 
Clyde to Washington after his election to the House of Rep-
resentatives in 1936.28 In her husband's employ, Smith con-
ducted research on timely legislative issues, and became 
knowledgeable on a range of topics , especially labor legisla-
tion. Clyde won reelection, but suffered a major heart attack 
in April 1940 that left him on his deathbed. In his final hours, 
he named his wife as his preferred political successor, and 
she took his place after a special election was held .29 
Margaret Chase Smith quickly earned a reputation in 
the House for her "plainspokenness, frankness, sincerity, in-
dependence, honesty, integrity, steadfastness, [and] cour -
age." 30 She was unafraid to vote outside party lines, which 
lead The New York Times to comment" 'She has a mind of 
her own and uses it. .. she's a party all by herself.' "31 Smith 
did not wish to use her gender to her advantage . Speaking 
during her later tenure as Senator, she said: " 'I've never 
asked for privileges as a woman, I never accept privileges as 
a woman, and I've never been given privi leges as a woman. I 
27 Wallace, Politics of Conscience, L3. 
28 Clyde originally had aspirations to run for the Maine governor-
ship; bowing to party wishes, he ran instead for the House, Gra-
ham, Margaret Chase Smith, 27-28; Wallace, Politics of Con-
science, 31. 
29 Jnjtially hesitant to accept the role, it was Clyde's physician, 
Georgian Dr. PauJ F. Dickens, that convinced Margaret that she 
was the best fit to r place Clyde, Graham, Margaret Chase Smith, 
29 . 
30 Sherman, No Place for a Woman, 5 I. 
31 Ibid., 84. 
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ace pt my responsibilities do my horn work and carry my-
elf a a member of the Senate-nev r a a woman member 
of th nat . '32 
During her first term in the Hous mith wa as-
igned t th ducation Committee. 33 Thi wa not random. 
mith biographer Janann Sherman assert that politica l lead-
ers purpo fully placed women on comm itt e that encour-
aged a xua l division of political labor' in i ues such as 
health, childcare, and education a tho e were thought to be 
wom n's ar as of expertise. 34 Smith wh th r he realized 
this strat gy or not, spent minimal time on the committee. 
When th opportunity came, she sought anoth r post, and ul-
timat ly nded up on the Naval Affair ommittee. 35 During 
this tim , America w nt to war in Europe and mith' com-
mittee handl d timely issues. After almo ta decade in the 
Haus , he u ed her artime a al Affair omm itt e expe-
rienc to app al to Main voters in 1948 wh n he ran for the 
Senate. h beat a field of, ell-funded eteran politicians for 
32 Althou gh mith did not consider herself a femini t and did not 
prefer to think f her gender as a component of her political deci-
ions, it is nev rthel ss inextricably tied to th trcatm nt he re-
ceived while serving in government. Though s m what limit d in 
her role a a Ii male enator ther wa a degree of privil ge af-
fi rd d Smith by virtue of her position as a middle-cla s white 
woman that other in her position might not have had, Lamson, 
Few are Chosen 28-29. 
33 During th fir t meeting ofth Committee, all th m n tood up 
whe n mith ntered , hich men did as a sign of r p ct for women 
at the time. he hoped that they ,, ould come to regard h r a a nor -
mal memb r, but thi wou ld take time. aid mith of coping wit h 
implicit and explicit gende r bias in her ea rly political ca re r:" 'I ig-
nored any di crimination. I ne er, ne er ackno,vledged it. e r,'" 
Sherman , No Place for a Woman, 55. 
34 Ibid. 
35 It was during thi time he met and became good friend with 
Bill Lewis, who would later become her aid and help writ the 
"Declaration of onscicnce." 
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the job and in the process became the Cir t woman to serve in 
both chambers of Congress. Her unflappable determination 
prior legislative experience, and th subtle influence of exist-
ing gend r stereotypes in her career lends perspective on 
Margar L hase Smith's persona and th impetus that com-
pelled h r to take a stand again t McCarthy during her fresh-
man term in the Senate. 
"I would like to speak briefly .. . " 
At the intersection of fear g nder and McCarthyism 
lie the "Declaration of Conscience." Smith biographer Greg-
ory Gallant notes that the speech was given through 'a desire 
to restor civility to the United States enate" in light of re-
cent attacks by McCarthy on the Senate floor.36 It is im-
portant to clarify that Margaret Chase mith was not again t 
the purge of potential Soviet spies from the United States 
government· she recognized the threat to national security 
that might accompany communist infiltration. She did not 
object to McCarthy's genera l goal of purging communist 
spie , but rather to the coarse methods by which he pursued 
his oft n-unsubstantiated allegations and lack of proof pre-
sent d when pressed. Once, b fore giving her speech, Smith 
asked to see papers that claim d to list communist spies that 
Mc arthy had touted on the enate floor. He responded with 
a defiant ' Why? Don't you b Ii ve me? "37 When she ex-
pr ssed concern that McCarthy \l as not telling the truth he 
gave her several copies that seemed to be legitimate, but 
mith was unable to see" 'how they clearly proved his 
charges.' '38 At the time , Smith labeled her inability to un-
der tand as a mental" 'deficiency' "on her part attributing it 
36 Gregory P. Gallant Hope and Fear in Ma,garet Chase Smith 's 
Am erica: A Continuous Tangle, (London: Lexington Books, 2014) , 
126. 
37 all ace, Politics of Conscience IO I. 
38 Wallace Politics of Conscience, IO I. 
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to the fact that since she wa not a lawyer like McCarthy, she 
might not be able to perceive the legal justifications of his ar-
gument. 39 
As McCarthy's rhetoric became increasingly damag-
ing to the credibility of the larger anti-communist mission 
within the government and to the sanity of the American peo-
ple Margaret Chase mith became disillusioned by the witch 
hunt and felt compelled to take action- others considered her 
the be t person to take on cCarthy. 40 She was sol icited 
fi-om March until May by those she termed " earnest liber-
al ' to make a speech , chiefly by Ed Hart member of the 
enate Radio Correspondents ' Gallery, and newspaper col-
umnist Doris Fleeson. 4 1 He itant about writing a speech criti-
cal of the McCarthy machine, Smith's aide, Bill Lewis, en-
couraged her to send out an invitation for other Republicans 
to endorse the speech. 42 The final list was comprised of Re-
publicans Charle Tobe of ew Hampshire , George Aiken 
of Vennont, Wayne Mor se of Oregon, Irving Ives of ew 
York, Edward Toye of Minne ota , and Robert Hendrickson 
of New Jersey. 43 During M morial Day weekend, Smith and 
Bill Lewis discussed strategy while driving to Maine , and the 
speech was drafted at her dining room table. 44 
39 Implicit in claims of deficiency is a prevailing notion of a 
woman's limited capacity for under tanding in traditional men's 
pheres ,. hich would e tend to national security and general politi-
cal affairs, Ibid., JO I. 
40 There is a fringe theory that mith's decision to speak out against 
Mc arthy was partly motivated by her discontentment that McCar-
thy was not romantically int re ted in her. Almost all historians 
discard this theory wholesale, a it has no basis in fact, Walker, 
McCarthyism and the Red Scare, 46. 
41 Wallace, Politi cs of Conscience, 102. 
42 Ibid., l02. 
43 Morse would later switch partie in his subsequent political ca-
reer but at the time of the peech, he, . as a Republican, mith, 
Declaration of Conscience I . 
~
4 h rman No Place for a Woman , 110. 
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The' Declaration of Conscience' was structured in 
such a way that grounded mith's argument in her unique 
position as a Republican, woman , Senator, and American. 
The confluence of identiti s informed the speech as she is-
sued a strong rebuke against sensationalism, sm ar, and inci-
vility. As a Republican mith hoped to see her party over-
take the Democratic majority , but not if it "embrac[ ed] a 
philosophy that lack[ed) political integrity [and] intellectual 
honesty," a philosophy that Smith reasonably m ant as one 
similar to McCarthy's tactics. 45 In one short mention of her 
gender, Smith wondered aloud how women -s pecifically 
"mothers, wives, sisters and daughters" - felt about "the way 
in which members of their families have been politically 
mangled in Senate debate. "'6 As a Senator, mith disap-
pro ed of "the way in which the Senate ha [d] b en made a 
publicity platfonn for irre ponsible sensationalism . ..J7 Smith 
hoped as an American, to St!e the ' nation recapture the 
strength and unity it once had when [it] fought the enemy in-
stead of [itself]." 48 Margaret Chase Smith us d each identity 
to call attention to what she perceived as problems in and out 
of the chamber and to advocate a more civil path forward. 
The speech b gan by calling McCarthy s actions in-
dicative of a larger ' ... national condition. A national feeling 
of fear and frustration that could result in national suicide 
and the end of everything that we Americans hold dear. ',49 
These opening words highlighted the severity of McCarthy s 
rhetoric, placing it in the broader context of American Cold 
War hysteria. Smith th n narrowed in on S nate actions, im-
ploring all members to "do some real soul earching and 
weigh [their] con ciences' about the way in which they 
might be' using or abusing [their] individual powers and 
45 Smith, Declara tion of Conscience, 15. 
46 Ibid., 16. 
47 Ibid. 
48 Ibid., 17. 
49 lbid., 12-13. 
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privileges.' 5° Criticizing tho s who "shout the loudest about 
Americanism, " she stated to the enate chamber that being 
an Am rican should not mean being afraid to peak one's 
mind without fear of being lab lied as" 'Communists' or 
'Fascists' by their opponent . '51 Candidly she condemned 
the Senat for advancin g the fear in American society: 'To-
day our country is being psychologically divided by the con-
fusion and the suspicion that are bred in the United States 
Senate to pread like cancer us tentacles of 'know nothing , 
suspect everything' attitude ."52 She reminded her audience 
that while exposing Soviet pies within the government was a 
neces ary act it should not be conducted at th cost of "hate 
and character as assination heltered b the hie Id of con-
gressional immunity. '53 In a thinly veiled attack on McCar-
thy, Smith eloquently stated: " It is strange that we can ver-
bally attack anyone else without restraint and with full 
protection ... [ ]urely we hould be able to take the same kind 
of character attacks that w dish out' to out iders. '54 
mith did not only target Joseph Mc arth and Sen-
ate practice , but also cond mned the Democratic Truman 
admini stration and admonished her own party. he attacked 
the administration for its failure to "provide effective leader-
ship, calling it complacent "to the threat of communism 
here at home and the leak of vital secrets to Russia." 55 Smith 
declared that these mis teps ga e Republicans the chance to 
regain power in government. Yet she did not want to see Re-
publican embrace McCarthy s lack of integrity and intellec-
tual honesty in a potential victory; to do so would mean, as 
she said, to "ride to political victory on the Four Horsemen of 
so Tbid., 13-14. 
51 mith, Declaration o/Consc ience 14. 
52 fbid., 15. 
53 Ibid., 13. 
54 Ibid. 
55 fbid., 15. 
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Calumny-Fear, Ignorance Bigotry, and Smear." 56 Smith 
and her fellow signees advocated, among other things a put-
ting aside of political differences to focus on ' thinking patri-
otically as Americans about national security based on indi-
vidual freedom" instead of falling prey to "totalitarian 
techniques" that would play "directly into the Communist de-
sign of confuse , divide and conquer .' '57 Jn this way, mith 
squarely placed herself as a bipartisan who wished to see de-
cency and civility restored to the Senate and America at 
large, having no qualms about lambasting colleagues and in-
stitutions that she found antithetical to her interpretation of 
American values. 
America Reacts 
Joseph Mc a1thy sat and listened to Margaret hase 
mith 's fifteen-minute spe ch, fully aware that he wa th 
subject. When Smith finished, she expected that McCa1thy 
would mak e a r buttal , but h quiet ly slipped away from the 
chamber inst ad. 58 In fact, the only responses came from Al-
xander Smith and Rob rt Hendrick on of New Jersey Her-
bert Lehman of New York. and Millard Tydings. 59 All the re-
mark s praised her, but Tydings qualified his prais e, knowing 
that Smith had also attacked his and other Democrats' re-
sponse to Mc arthy. 60 After she mad e her speech, she herself 
left the floor to travel to Florence , Italy as part of a biparti-
sru, group to attend the Fifth Session of the General Confer-
ence of UNESCO. 61 Despite the relatively low profile the 
speech received the day it was given, reactions would con-
tinue in abundance in the coming days. 
56 Ibid. , 15-16. 
57 Smith, Declaration of Conscience, 16-18. 
58 lbid., I 8. 
59 lbid. 
60 Ibid. 
61 Sherman No Place for a Woman, 111. 
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A bevy of mail arrived from aero s America in re-
sponse to the spe ch eight-to -one in mith's favor. 62 The 
Chicago Sun-Times declared that the sp ech contained" 'the 
ring of Lexington and Valley Forge, of the Gettysburg Ad-
dress, of the American classroom of the American home the 
American Sunday chool and the American church.' '63 For 
the most part, the media response was po itive given the 
speech s content. mith 's home state new papers were 
largely favorable. 64 Running the story on Friday, June 2, 
many news publications ran headlines on the first or second 
pages that simply alluded to the event:' 7 Senate Republican 
Assail 'Smearing,' Exp loitin g 'Fear '(The Washington 
Post), "GOP Senator Blisters Both Major Parties" (The Hart-
ford Courant) , and "MC CARTHY HlT l SE ATE' (The 
Boston Daily Globe). The ew York Times ran a straightfor-
ward headline that read, "Seve n G.0.P. enators Decry 
'Smear' Tactic of McCarthy. '65 Bes id the story was a pic-
ture of a stoic-looking Margaret Chase mith. 
Notably, like many of the tori s that followed, the 
ew York Times emphasized Smith' gender, calling her th 
enate s "only woman member. ,66 imilarl the sub- head-
line of that Friday s Christian Science Monitor read 'Mr . 
Smith Leads 'Bo lt,' and mentioned her voice in the cham-
ber as being' low and emotion-charged" in rebuking Mc ar-
thy's methods, ubtly implying that ince she was a woman 
62 Graham Margaret Chase Smith, 77. 
63 Eric R. Crous An American Stand: enator Margaret Cha e 
Smith and the Communist Menace, 194 -/972 (Plymouth: Lexing-
ton Books, 20 I 0), 26. 
64 Sherman No Place for a Woman, I 12. 
65 w·11· S Wh . "S 1 1am . lle, ven G.O.P. nator D cry 'Smear' Tac-
tics of McCarthy." ew York Times, Jun 2 1950, hnps://search-





she might be prone to a hysterical outburst. 67 Under a section 
titled 'Democrats Chortle," The Monitor did consider that 
Smith's statement was an important one, not only due to the 
fact that it was essential to address the methods used to cap-
ture communists and to check the Democrats, but because it 
had "the inherent drama of the only woman member of the 
Senate appealing to the conscience of an all-male body." 68 
Even those publications that were supportive of the speech 
drew attention to Smith's gender in one way or another, even 
though Smith's speech only mentioned her gender as but a 
small facet of her argument. 
Other publications treated Smith's statement as a lec-
ture, employing distinctly sexist overtones. Some ran head-
lines such as ''Lady Senator Tongue-Lashes McCarthy & 
Co." (New York News) and "Mrs. Smith, Only Woman Sena-
tor, Flays Republican Leadership" (Burlington Labor News, 
lowa). 69 The Albuquerque Journal's headline read simply 
"Senators Lectured On Inquiry Tactics By Margaret 
Smith." 70 In a reprint of a Washington Post story, the Ne-
braska State Journal ran this headline:" 'Wanton' Boys 
Chastened by Smith Speech." 71 In the story that followed, 
67 Richard L. Strout, "Eight Republican Senators Repudiate 
'McCarthyism," The Christian Science Monitor, June 2, 1950, 
https ://search-proquest-com. I ibproxy. fur-
man.edu/docview/5082033 73 ?account id= 11012. 
68 Strout, "Eight Republican Senators Repudiate 'McCarthyism.' " 
69 Crouse, An Ameri can Stand, 27. 
70 "Senators Lectured On Inquiry Tactics by Margaret Smith," Al-
buquerque Journal, June 2, 1950, https://newscomwc.newspa-
pers.com/image/158211179/?tenns=marga-
ret%2Bchase%2B mith&pqsid=94hJX6 l l 6c30Txk.V0zUbQ%3A 
57000%3A1249133214. 
71 Doris Fleeson, '"Wanton' Boys Chastened by Smith Speech," 
Nebraska Stare Journal, June 2, 1950, https://newscomwc.newspa-
pers.com/image/314434009/?tenns =marga-
ret%2Bchase%2Bsmith&pqsid=94hJX6Nl l 6c30TxkV0zUbQ%3A 
221000%3A399 I 85200. 
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Doris Fleeson praised Smith' s "candor , honesty , and com-
mon sense, " saying that when Smith spoke , "a strong and 
cleaning wind seemed to blow thru the historic chamber. "72 
Allusions to a woman's duty were also made. The Senate 
was told to "keep its house clean ," while another portion of 
the story featured a veteran senator who "said he hadn 't felt 
so rebuked since he was in college and his mother took him 
to task for sowing some wild oats. 73 Though stories were in-
tend ed to reflect positively on Smith , Fleeson and others took 
an angle that made Smith seem like a caricature of a stem 
schoolmarm instead of portraying her as a serious legislator 
addressing an important issue. 
The most biting critici sms in the press of the speech, 
and of Smith more specifically, came from opinions and edi-
torial s from conservatives , who rebuked her as a foolish 
woman. From the Chicago Daily Tribune came accusations 
in the "Voice of the People" section that Republican senators 
were "Hiding Behind a Woman " and that "Mrs. Smith 
Should Apologize" for attacking McCarthy and fellow Amer-
icans without "know[ing] the facts. "74 The Atlanta Constitu-
tion published an opinion piece by journalist Westbrook Peg-
ler that painted Smith ' s criticisms as an indication that she 
"took advantage of the special privilege of her sex" in order 
to hurt her party and "attract undeserved pleasant attention to 
herself. "75 Another editorial in the Omaha Evening World 
72 Fleeson was one of those who had originally persuaded Smith to 
make the speech in the first place, Ibid. 
73 Ibid. 
74 Mrs. C.W. Bressler-Petti s, "Margaret Chase Smith Should Apol-
ogize," Chicago Daily Tribun e, June 13, 1950, https ://search-
proque st-com.l ibproxy.furman.edu/docview / I 77988864?ac-
countid = I 1012; The Oldster , "Hidin g Behind a Woman," Chicago 
Daily Tribune, June 9, I 950, https://s earch-proquest-com .lib-
proxy.furman.edu /docview/ 177928906 ?accountid = 11012. 
75 Westbrook Pegler "A Time to Stir the Mind," The A tlanta Con-
stitution , June 19, 1950, https://search-proquest- com.libproxy. fur-
man .edu/docvi ew/ 1533145533?accountid = l 1012. 
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Herald said that the " 'aggressive Soviet despotism' " that 
threatened America demanded more action than Smith s " 
'feather dusters.' ' 76 The Saturday Evening Post branded 
Smith" 'the Soft Underbelly of the Republican Party.' "77 
Whatever their intentions critics of Margaret Chase Smith's 
speech played on gender nonns and political ideology to dis-
credit her. 
The public and the media were quick to react to 
Smith's remarks; yet her intended target, Joseph McCarthy, 
stayed noticeably silent. His only public remark, quoted in 
the Washington Post, made clear his plans to continue the 
fight against communism: " ' ... this attempt to expose and 
. neutralize those who are attempting to betray this country 
shall not stop regardless of what any individual or group in 
this Senate, or in the Administration, may do or say.' "78 Pri-
vate ly, McCarthy told friends that he would not respond to 
Smith's charges because of her gender saying" 'l don't fight 
with women senators.' "79 He did, however, use a derogatory 
name among his friends for those who had signed the "Dec-
laration of Conscience:" "Snow White and her Six 
Dwarfs.'' 80 ln short, he had already decided that a female sen-
ator, no matter how authoritative, could not diminish his in-
fluence, and had thus disregarded her comments. 
Elsewhere, Senate supporters praised Smith and the 
speech. Co-signer Irving Ives, quoted in the Boston Sunday 
76 Crouse, An American Stand, 28. 
77 Shem1an, No Place for a Woman, 1 12. 
78 Alfred Friendly, "McCarthy to Fight Reds Despite Attacks," The 
Washington Post, June 3, 1950, https: //search-proquest-com.lib-
proxy. funnan.edu/docview / l52303559?accow1tid = 11012. 
79 Sherman, No Place for a Woman, 111. 
80 Sherman, No Place for a Woman, 111. 
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Globe praised Smith for hittin g' 'a home run.' "81 H ex-
plained " 'She was the on p rson who could have said what 
he did without making the fur fly in the Senate ... becaus 
her colleagues re peer her, bel ie e she poke from deep con-
viction and had no primary political moti es. ' 82 Others, 
such as co-signer Edward Thye , used the speech to implore 
the Republican party to dev lop a ' 'respo nsible' "response 
to the Red Scare that was de troying the Government. ' "83 
Whereas McCarthy respond d by doubling down on his pre-
vious tactics, Smith's supporte rs wished to use the speech to 
change the way America prosecuted suspected communists. 
At any rate, responses to th 'Declaration of Conscience" 
were aried and colorful Ii-om ffusive praise to unequivocal 
r jection. one of these comment though, would stop 
McCarthy from instillin g fi ar into the American public. 
The Consequences of peak ing Up 
Ultimately mere words were not enough to curb Jo-
seph McCarthy's divisiv rhetoric and abrasive approach to 
his oviet witch hunt. Margaret Chase Smith had chosen ig-
natories to the 'Dec laration of onscience" not only for their 
constituencies' varied geographical locations , but also for her 
confidence that they shared her conviction about the danger 
of McCarthy s gui lt-by-accu ation technique. "84 Before the 
end of June, though, four of the co-signers had publicly re-
81 
"Ives Says Mrs. Smith 'Hit a Home Run' on Senator Mc arthy," 
Boston Daily Globe, June 4, 1950, https://search -proquest-com.lib-
proxy .furman.edu /docview /82 1315693?acco untid= I IO 12. 
82 
" Ives Says Mr . mith 'Hi t a Home Ru11' on Senator Mc arthy." 
83 
"Thye Asks all GOP enator to Take Stand on Red Probe " The 
Washington Post, June 4, 1950, https:// searc h-proqu e t-com.lib-
pro y.furman.edu/doc ie\ / I 522483 18?accountid=I I 0 12. 
84 A. Robert Smith, A Tiger in the enale: The Biography of Way ne 
Morse, (Garden City: Doubleday & ompany, lnc. 1962), 263. 
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v r d their support. Wh ther they feared th ir n-
titu nl or the retaliation of McCarth Janann herman 
write that th enator who defect d ehem ntly a erted 
that any ndor m nt of Smith tatement hould n t be a 
r fl ction of their feeling toward M arthy. 5 nator I e , 
who had publi ly support d mith weeks earli r n 
that h wa ' in full ympath with th attitud of the na-
tor from i con in ' and praised him for his" ' on tructi 
approach to th ommuni t problem. 6 enator Th , v ho 
had call d upon th Republican to reach a con n u on the 
R d care issue no" aid that McCarth had 'perfom1ed a 
ervi to hi country and hi tate through hi action . 7 
nators Tob y and Hendrickson capitulated aft r Mc arth 
tum d his ire on them; Senator Aiken di lane d him If fr m 
mith but r main d friendly.88 Only Wayne Mor e tay d 
committed to the tatement.89 Historian David hin ky 
notes that, "Politically speaking, the Declarati n had no r al 
impact. For one thing, it focus was too narrow... or an-
other its pon or were essentially a leaderless band. 90 In 
other word the spe ch was effective rhetorically and as a 
piece of political posturing, but its supporters had n real 
plan of a tion to impede McCarthy s conduct, v n i f the 
entim nt wer sine re. Thi contributed to th ea e in 
which the D claration original supporter \! r abl t e -
cap a tauncher ommitm nt to curbing c arth ' , itch 
BS hennan, o Place/or a Woman, 113-114. 
86 Ibid., 114. 
87 Ibid. 
88 Ibid. 
89 Two of Mor e' biographic , The Tiger in the nate by A. Rob-
ert milh and Wayne Morse: A Political Biography by Mason 
Drukman, mention Morse signing mith's "Declaration," but woe-
fully inadequate auention is paid. This perhaps allude lo the de-
gree to, hich others believed the statement mattered in the grand 
ch me f thing , Ibid. 
90 Da id M. 0 hin ky, A Conspiracy o Immense: The World of 
Joe Mc arrhy, ew York: The Free Pre s, 1983, 165. 
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hunt. After her male counterparts w re flayed in public opin-
ion, it was clear that for the most part , mith stood alone 
against Mc arthy. 
Margaret Cha_se Smith did not back down against 
McCarthy, but she did not escape h r attack unscathed; she 
paid dearly for taking a stand again t th Wi consin Senator. 
True to his bully tactics, instead of taking Smith on directly 
as he would have done had she been a man, McCarthy 
stripped h r of an important com mitt e assignment in Janu-
ary 1951. mith recounted how she I arned she had been re-
mo ed from the Permanent Jn estigat ions ubcommittee: 
He did it b ha ing a member of hi taff deliver to my of-
fice, after 6 P.M. on the eve of the full committee meeting on 
subcommitte assignments , a copy of the memo which he 
had prepar d for all Republican members with respect to sub-
committee a signments . The door of my office was locked. 
McCarthy's staff member put the letter Lmder the door. How-
ever , I was in that office. 91 
Con cious of the fact that thi was retribution for her 
speech mith tried to reverse the decision by going to the 
Chairman of th Executi e Expenditure ommittee. 92 
McCarthy wa unflappable claiming that her replacement , 
freshman Senator Richard Nixon had more investigative ex-
perience than mith as a fonner member of the House Un-
American Activities Committee. 93 Smith was outranked by 
McCarthy and thus unsuccessful. Not content to remove her 
from a committee McCarthy sought to ou. t mith from the 
Senate altogether. ln 1-954, McCa11hy channeled support for 
Robert Jones in the Maine Senate primary hoping that this 
time he could exact revenge on Smith but h defeated Jones 
9 1 Smith, Declaration of Conscience, 21-22. 
92 Ibid. 
93 Nixon's appointment , however , would ignite and sustain his own 
anti -communi I fervor, causing his star to rise, Ibid. 
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by a five-to-one margin. 94 Margaret Chase Smith was thus 
granted more time to continue her fight in the legislature. 
Smith and the signers to the "Declaration of Con-
science ' were not the only senators to feel McCarth y 's 
wrath; bolstered by his increased power , McCarthy went af-
ter the very committee that tried to investigate him. Senator 
Millard Tydings, who had been investigating McCarthy and 
his claims , released the committee ' s statement on July 17, 
1950. Signed by all three Democrats on the Committee , it 
outlined the charges McCarthy had lodged against suspected 
communists and concluded that there was no evidence to pur-
sue charges. 95 The statement called McCarthy ' s tactics as 
'"perhaps the most nefarious campaign of half-truths and un-
truths in the history of this republic.' "96 McCarthy publicly 
railed against the findings and argued that it even advanced 
commw1ist interests. 97 It did not help that the report was only 
signed by Democrats; McCarthy spun this into a partisan at-
tack rather than a legitimate issue.98 In addition to lodging 
public criticism , McCarthy sought ultimate revenge by 
providing funding and consultants for Tydings ' opponents 
during the I 950 election. 99 Tydings lost, further cementing 
McCarthy's image as an unstoppable force. 100 Until his offi-
cial censure in December 1954, McCarthy would go on to 
94 Shennan , No Place f or a Woman, 136. 
95 Walker, McCarthy ism and the Red Scare, 50. 
96 Sberman, No Place for a Woman, 114. 
97 Walker, McCarthy ism and the Red Scare 50. 
98 Ellen Schrecker , Many are the crimes: McCarthy ism in America, 
(Boston: Little , Brown and Company 1998), 249. 
99 Ibid. 
100 Tydings 's loss is made all the more remarkable by the fact that 
Pre sident Franklin D. Roosevelt had tried, UJ1successfully, to oust 
the Senator after he opposed the President's relief legislation in 
1938. Where FDR, a president , failed, McCarthy , a senator , suc-
ceeded, demonstrating the sheer force of power that McCarthy 
wielded at that time William E. Leuchtenburg , "Franklin D. Roo-
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perpetuate hi harmful anti- ommunist rhetoric largely un-
checked. 
Legacies: Margaret Cha e mith the' Declaration of 
Conscience," and the old War 
The "Declaration of onscience" catapulted Marga-
ret Chase Smith's name into celebrity. It made an adver ary 
out of Joseph McCarthy. It i listed as one of the top one-
hundred American speeches of the 20th century .101 Yet th 
peech and its content s failed to make a lasting impact on 
Red Scare discourse. Some, like Smith biographer Patricia 
Ward Wallace credit the outbreak of the Korean War in late 
June I 950 with giving Mc arth an advantage over his crit-
ics as the conflict validat d his crusade against com-
munism. 102 The fear already in tilled in the American peop l 
continued unchecked by rational thinking and sensible legis -
lation. The ''Declaration of onscience ' receded into 
memory as a relic of judiciou consideration. 
Yet, fear is only one component of the speech fail-
ure to impact the broader conversation; gender is inextricably 
tied to its fate a well. Financier Bernard Baruch was quoted 
the day after the peech a aying, ' If a man had made the 
Declaration of Conscience he ._: ou ld be the next President of 
the United States." 103 ince mith made the speech critics 
sevelt: Domestic Affairs," Miller enter at the University of Vir-
ginia, July 24, 2018, https: //millercenter.org/president/fdroo e-
velt/domestic-affairs. 
101 The list was compiled by resea rchers at the University of Wis-
consin-Madison and Texa A&M Univer ity, reflecting the opin-
ions of 137 leading scholar of the American public address. The 
speec h itself is listed at #4 1, "Top I 00 American speeches of the 
20th century," Uni ersity of Wisconsin, https: //news., i c.edu/ar-
ch i ve/m isc/speeches / . 
102 Wallace Politics of on.science, 110. 
103 Smith, Declaration of onscience, I. 
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1 Marjorie I lunter. "Margaret ha mith c k Pre iden " 
ew York Tim s, January 28, I 964, https://search-proqucst-
c m.libpro y.fumrnn.edu/doc ie\ / 115664591?ac ountid= l 1012. 
ios hemian. o Place/or a Woman, I 7. 
1°" Ibid .. 191 I 9 . 
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As a politician , Smith served the people of Maine for 
thirty-two years in the House and Senate. Those who came 
after her recogni zed the impact she had on their own pol itical 
careers. Olympia nowe followed in mith' s footsteps, serv -
ing as Repres entat ive from Maine s 2nd District, Smith s 
constituency, fi-om 1979-1995 and as Senator from 1995 un-
til 2013. Upon mith' death in 1995 at the age of97 Snowe 
paid tribute to Smith in the Senate chamber praising her for 
her "courage, bravery , integrity, and pioneering spirit." 107 
Presently, Susan Collins is serving as Senator from Maine, 
having filled that seat ince 1997 and there are more women 
serving in both hou es of ongress than ever before. Just 
eight ears after mith groundbreaking run for President, 
Shirley Chisholm becam the first black woman to seek the 
Presidency for herself in 1972. More recently Hillary Clin-
ton soug ht the nation 's high st public office in 2008 and 
again in 2016, becomin g the first woman to earn the nomina-
tion of a major politica l party. 
The Cold War-era gender stereotypes of Smith's day 
are slowly being replac ed, and a new, more politically-en-
gaged and more diverse generation of women is taking 
shape, in part because of the str ides Smith and others have 
made in female political represe ntation. The political land-
scape and legis lative makeu p have changed since Sm ith's 
time in office, but much ha rema ined the same. As elected 
women continue to make advance in pol itics in an age 
fraught with the tension and division reminiscent of the Co ld 
War, they would do well to remember the legacy of Margaret 
Chase Smith: to speak and vote with their conscience , re-
gardless of popularity or expediency keeping the needs of 
the American people abov their own. 
107 "Tribute to enator Margar l ha e mith "Congressional Rec-
ord Vol. 141, o. 9, June 6, 1995, http ://, vw.congress.gov /con-
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